The human NUDT5 protein catalyzes the hydrolysis of 8-hydroxy-dGDP. To examine its substrate specificity, four oxidized deoxyribonucleotides (2-hydroxy-dADP, 8-hydroxy-dADP, 5-formyl-dUDP, and 5-hydroxy-dCDP) were incubated with the NUDT5 protein. Interestingly, all of the nucleotides, except for 5-hydroxy-dCDP, were hydrolyzed with various efficiencies. The kinetic parameters indicated that 8-hydroxy-dADP was hydrolyzed as efficiently as 8-hydroxy-dGDP.
Introduction
An increasing body of evidence suggests that endogenous oxidation of DNA and DNA precursors by reactive oxygen species (ROS) seems to induce spontaneous mutations, various diseases including cancer and neurodegeneration, and normal aging [1-4]. 8-Hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-triphosphate (8-OH-dGTP, also known as 7,8-dihydro-8-oxo-2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-triphosphate) is an oxidized form of dGTP, and its presence in the mitochondrial nucleotide pool was recently shown [5] .
The amount of 8-OH-dGTP was ~10% of that of dGTP in rat liver mitochondria. In Escherichia coli, half of the 8-hydroxyguanine base formed in DNA is attributed to the incorporation of 8-OH-dGTP into DNA [6] . The E. coli MutT protein catalyzes the hydrolysis of 8-OH-dGTP to 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate (8-OH-dGMP, 7,8-dihydro-8-oxo-2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate) [7] . The spontaneous mutation frequency in a mutT-deficient strain is much higher than that in the wildtype strain [6, 8] , indicating that 8-OH-dGTP is a major source of spontaneous mutations. In addition, oxidized DNA precursors, including 8-OH-dGTP, 2-hydroxy-2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-triphosphate (2-OH-dATP), 5-hydroxy-2'-deoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate (5-OH-dCTP), and 5-formyl-2'-deoxyuridine 5'-triphosphate (5-CHO-dUTP), are mutagens in living cells when exogenously added [9] [10] [11] [12] . These results indicate that the oxidized DNA precursors are the subjects of genotoxicity-avoidance systems in cells.
Organisms possess mechanisms to prevent the mutations caused by oxidized DNA precursors. The specific hydrolysis of 8-OH-dGTP by the E. coli MutT protein is important for the suppression of endogenous and exogenous 8-OH-dGTP [6, 13] .
MutT contains the "phosphohydrolase module" or "MutT signature" amino acid residues [14, 15] . Several E. coli and eukaryotic proteins with the module have been
shown to catalyze the hydrolysis of oxidized DNA precursors [7, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Among these enzymes, the human NUDT5 protein is unique, since the hydrolysis of
by this protein is much more efficient than that of 8-OH-dGTP [19] . The expression of the NUDT5 protein in mutT-deficient E. coli mutant cells decreases the spontaneous mutation frequency to the normal level, suggesting its importance in nucleotide pool sanitization [19] . Since the human MTH1, yeast PCD1, and E. coli Orf135 and Orf17 proteins act on multiple substrates containing different damaged nucleobases [17, 18, 21, 23] , NUDT5 might also recognize other oxidized deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates besides 8-OH-dGDP.
In this study, the NUDT5 protein was incubated with various oxidized 
Materials and methods

Unmodified deoxyribonucleotides
dADP, dGDP, dCDP, and TDP were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri, USA) and purified by HPLC using a YMC-pack ODS-AM-303 column (φ 4.6 X 250 mm, 5 µm, YMC Co., Kyoto, Japan), with an isocratic system consisting of 12.5 mM citric acid, 25 mM sodium acetate, 10 mM acetic acid, and 30 mM sodium hydroxide. They were desalted by HPLC using two Ultrasphere ODS columns (φ 4.6 X 250 mm, Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, California, USA) connected in series.
Synthesis of oxidized deoxyribonucleotides
8-OH-dGTP, 2-OH-dATP, and 5-OH-dCTP were prepared as described previously procedures. These purified deoxyribonucleotides were eluted as a single peak in both reverse-phase and anion-exchange HPLC, and their purities were estimated to be more than 99% (data not shown). They were stable under the assay conditions in the absence of NUDT5 (data not shown).
NUDT5 assay
The amino-terminal His-tagged NUDT5 protein was synthesized by the E. coli overexpression system, as described [19] with slight modifications. Namely, 
Results
Hydrolysis of oxidized deoxyribonucleotides by NUDT5
In this study, we chose 8-OH-dADP, 2-OH-dADP, 5-CHO-dUDP, and 5-OH-dCDP (in addition to 8-OH-dGDP) as substrate candidates ( (Table 1) . Meanwhile, the hydrolyses of 2-OH-dADP and 5-CHO-dUDP were less effective, with 0.4-and 0.5-fold efficiencies relative to that of 8-OH-dGDP, respectively (Table 1) .
We also examined canonical deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates under the same conditions. Unmodified dGDP and dADP were hydrolyzed by the NUDT5 protein (data not shown). The hydrolysis of TDP was less efficiently than the two purine nucleotides and no hydrolysis of dCDP was observed.
Next, the corresponding deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (10 µM) were incubated with the NUDT5 protein under the same conditions, except that the enzyme concentration was increased to 556 nM. The hydrolyses of the triphosphate derivatives were less efficient than those of the diphosphate counterparts. Among the triphosphate derivatives, the NUDT5 protein catalyzed the hydrolysis of 8-OH-dATP more efficiently than 8-OH-dGTP (Table 2 ). In contrast, the hydrolyses of 2-OH-dATP and 5-CHO-dUTP were much less effective, with only 0.1-fold efficiencies relative to that of 8-OH-dGTP.
Kinetic parameters
We then determined the kinetic parameters for the hydrolysis reactions of the oxidized deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates (Table 3 ). The kinetic parameters thus obtained indicated that 8-OH-dADP and 8-OH-dGDP were comparable substrates.
The K m value of 8-OH-dADP was 1.4 times higher than that of 8-OH-dGDP. The k cat value of 8-OH-dADP was 1.5 times higher than that of 8-OH-dGDP. The relative k cat / K m value of 8-OH-dADP was 1.06, which means that 8-OH-dADP was hydrolyzed as efficiently as 8-OH-dGDP. In contrast, the K m values of 2-OH-dADP and 5-CHO-dUDP were 4.2 and 1.9 times, respectively, higher than that of 8-OH-dGDP.
In addition, their k cat values were 1.6-1.8 times lower than that of 8-OH-dGDP. Their relative k cat / K m values were 6.8 and 3.4 times lower, which means that their hydrolyses occurred less efficiently, as compared to that of 8-OH-dGDP. The results obtained in this study suggest that the NUDT5 enzyme hydrolyzes oxidized deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates with broad substrate specificity.
We also determined the kinetic parameters for the hydrolysis reactions of unmodified dGDP and dADP (Table 3 ). The K m value of dGDP was 3.6 times higher than that of 8-OH-dGDP. The k cat value of dGDP was 2.5 times higher than that of 
DISCUSSION
The human NUDT5 protein catalyzed the hydrolysis of 8-OH-dGDP and 8-OH-dGTP in vitro, although the activity for the latter was much lower ( [19] , and Tables 1 and 2 ). Previously, the expression of the NUDT5 protein in mutT-deficient E.
coli mutant cells was shown to decrease the spontaneous mutation frequency to the normal level [19] . Thus, the 8-OH-dGDPase (and/or 8-OH-dGTPase) activity of the protein seemed to supplement the MutT 8-OH-dGTPase/8-OH-dGDPase activity in cells. 8-OH-dGTP is mutagenic in mammalian cells [11, 12] to lack a common hydrogen acceptor/donor (Fig. 1) . Zha et al. reported the crystal structure of human NUDT5 complexed with ADP-ribose [38] . The adenine base of the ADP-ribose is specifically recognized via hydrogen-bonding interactions between 1-N and 6-amino of the base and the main chain amide and carbonyl groups of Glu-47, and between 7-N of the base and one side chain amino group of Arg-51. In addition, the Trp-28 and Trp-46 residues sandwich the adenine moiety, forming strong π-π stacking interactions. When we consider that 8-substituted purine nucleotides adopt the syn-conformation [39] , the 8-oxo and 7-imino groups of both 8-OH-dGDP and 8-OH-dADP might be recognized by NUDT5 (possibly by Glu-47).
The 3-imino-2-oxo structure of 5-CHO-dUDP and the 1-imino-2-oxo structure of 2-OH-dADP (in the 2-oxo tautomer) might also be recognized when they adopt the anti-conformation. The reason why the K m values for 8-OH-dGDP, 8-OH-dADP, and 5-CHO-dUDP were lower than that for 2-OH-dADP might be due to the presence of the 2-hydroxy tautomer of 2-OH-dADP, which lacks a similar structure. TDP is a very poor substrate for the NUDT5 protein [19] , although the nucleotide also contains the 3-imino-2-oxo structure. Thus, another recognition mechanism, similar to that by the Arg-51, Trp-28, and Trp-46 residues, could contribute to the preferred binding of 5-CHO-dUDP. In general, water molecules participate in substrate recognition by enzymes. Therefore, it is hard to predict the relationship between the structure and affinity from only the crystal structure of NUDT5 in complex with ADP-ribose [38] .
To reveal the actual binding mode, the three-dimensional structural analysis of the complexes of a substrate analog and the protein will be very useful.
In this study, we showed that the NUDT5 protein catalyzed the hydrolysis of oxidized deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates in vitro with broad substrate specificity.
Since a greater number of tumors were spontaneously formed in the lungs, livers, and stomachs of MTH1-deficient mice, as compared with wildtype mice [40] , it would be interesting to examine the phenotype of animals deficient in NUDT5. Experiments to reveal the actual function(s) and binding mode of the protein are in progress.
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------------------------------------------------- substrate hydrolysis (%) a ------------------------------------------------- 8-OH-
5-OH-dCDP ND -------------------------------------------------
a Each nucleotide (10 µM) was incubated with 111 nM of the NUDT5 protein at 30°C for 30 min, and the hydrolysis percentage was measured by HPLC, as described in the "Materials and Methods".
Relative efficiencies to that of 8-OH-dGDP are shown in parentheses. Experiments were done at least in duplicate and the mean values are represented. ND, Not detected. 
5-OH-dCTP ND -------------------------------------------------
a Each nucleotide (10 µM) was incubated with 556 nM of the NUDT5 protein at 30°C for 30 min, and the hydrolysis percentage was measured by HPLC, as described in the "Materials and Methods".
Relative efficiencies to that of 8-OH-dGTP are shown in parentheses. Experiments were done at least in duplicate and the mean values are represented. ND, Not detected. Table 3 . Substrate specificity of the NUDT5 protein. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a Experiments were done at least in duplicate and the mean values are represented.
b Relative values to that of 8-OH-dGDP are shown in parentheses.
